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May Fayre Plant Stall
We need plants of all sorts for the May Fayre plant
stall. So if you have a surplus of bedding or can
split herbaceous plants please give some. If you
need pots please let me know as I have plenty. I’ll
be happy to pot up seedlings but please make sure
they are identified. Other garden stuff will also be
very welcome. Thanks very much.
Maggie Barber tel 720459

Longparish C of E Aided School
Beauty and the Beast
This ter m, the M and M Theatre company came and
performed Beauty and the Beast for the children of
Longparish Primary School.
This w as a fun activity as it felt like the pantomime
came to life. We w ent from the castle to the village
in a blink of an eye, w ith help from the w itch’s magic
spell (“abracadabra alacado take us w here we all
want to go”). The actors made us feel as though w e
were there in the scenes.
A favourite character w as Scamper (Belle’s dog) as
he entertained us w ith his laugh out loud comedy.
Another favourite w as Mrs Potts w ith her funky
dancing and shrill voice. This w as a character
dressed as a giant teapot!
The music w as up to date and the school enjoyed
clapping and singing along. Even the slow songs
had us arm w aving.
So that’s the pantomime that w e (the school) saw,
and in these reporters’ eyes, it w as thumbs up fun
that and w e hope they come again.
Thomas Carter & Jemma Dunford
Chaffinch class

FOLS 100 Club February draw results
1st
23
Mrs Gifford
2nd
100
Kate Jones
3rd
Sarah O'Rorke
Well done to you all. If there is any one w ho is still
unpaid or w ishing join, please give me a call on
01264 354465. It is never too late to be a w inner.
Maria Drew ett

NEWS FROM TESTBOURNE
Partnerships
The pupils w ho are going out to visit Mityana, our
tw in school in Uganda, in November, have been
doing their bit to raise funds for this, as well as
being good citizens in the process.
As a result Testbourne had a new headteacher for
the day on Monday 11th February. Beth Martin, in
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Year Seven, w on the prize of being “Head for Day”,
in a raffle organised by Will Dinsdale and Sam
Chappell. I w as the one in school uniform and she
was the one in the Head’s chair ! I think it w as an
interesting experience for us both. I really enjoyed
being in lessons, and Beth got to see w hat a Head’s
day can be like, as w ell as granting a free mufti-day
to pupils w ho had a 100 points on their
achievement “ Passport”.
The w hole Mityana team spent Friday 15th
February, a staff training day w hen other pupils had
a day off, planting new flow ers in the Whitchurch
Millennium meadow and doing a big litter pick
around the tow n. The Mityana partnership is one
with the w hole community and not just Testbourne,
so this w as a very fitting w ay to raise the £1,000
they managed on the day.
We are looking forw ard to developing a new
partnership closer to home - w ith Icknield School in
Andover. Icknield is a special school for children
aged 3-10 w ith severe learning difficulties. Pupils
from our Year 10 Health & Social Care and Dance
classes will be w orking w ith Icknield children in the
summer ter m and then hopefully taking part in our
Arts Festival together.
Sporting Successes
Some of our sports teams have enjoyed competitive
success recently. Our senior boys’ rugby team w on
the Bow l Section of the Hampshire Schools’
Tournament , beating the private Silesians’ School
in a play off at Winchester Rugby Club, and our
brand new Year Eight Girls’ Basketball team w on
the Basingstoke & Deane District Tournament.
English Department Excels
Our English Department has an excellent record of
success and this year is no exception. We have
recently been able to access a detailed breakdow n
of our 2007 results, showing how much progress
our pupils made betw een Key Stages. This is
know n as our CVA - or Contextual Value Added –
score and compares our pupils to pupils in similar
contexts. The figures show that our English
department is in the top 5% nationally for the
progress their pupils make betw een coming into the
school in Year 7 and leaving us in Year 11. This is
a tremendous achievement and also provides our
pupils w ith essential skills for the future.
Situations Vacant and Help Needed
We have paid vacancies for Examination Invigilators
and are also looking for volunteers who w ould be
willing to sit on admissions appeals panels. Please
contact Mary Soper (01256 892061) in the first
instance for more information if you could help w ith
either of these. Thank you.
Hilary Jackson Headteacher
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Longparish Community Association
LCA Coffee morning
The March coffee morni ng wi ll be at
Longmead, the hom e of Wendy
Elli cock. Do come along on Monday
17th March betw een 10.30 and
noon to enjoy a chat and a coffee.
If you need a li ft gi ve Glori a a
ri ng on 720 425.

LCA Midsummer event – 21 June
Please keep those offers of help coming in so we can
make this a really special event. If you have any ideas
of things we could do or are prepared to volunteer to help
with the organisation of any part of the day please
contact Andy Smith on 720034
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and Ian Beveridge tied second. Special thanks go also
to our mystery compiler for devising all those
brainteasers. There was one question which only one
entrant got right: Number 200, “How is nature giving the
elephant population a helping hand?”. The answer is
that more and more elephants are being born without
tusks, which makes sen se when you think about it.

Membership renewals
Thanks very much if you have already renewed your
membership and to people who have made an extra
donation as well. If you haven’t already renewed your
membership please fill in the form on the back of the
February events diary and return it to Christine
Beresford. If you can’t find the form there’s a link to one
you can print out on the front page of the village website,
www.longparish.org.uk. At only £1 per year the
subscription is very good value. Please re-join.

L2SOTM - The Longparish Second Sunday of
The Mon th Handicap Race
The day dawned crisp and bright and the running was
really enjoyable for the February race
We welcomed a new runner: David Wearn, from next
door at the Coach House, who raced through the field
like a dose of salts. It was impossible to split the two
leading ladies, Wendy
Beveridge and Sarah
Nelson, so a dead
head was declared.
David Wearn was first
man home but, as he
was running on an
estimated handicap,
the Most Improved
Man was Andy Smith,
only a few seconds behind.
Thanks to the marshals Jack, Jane,
John and Fiona, tea lady Emma,
David for the chocolaty, sludgy stuff
and cake and a big "thank you" to the
Longparish Cricket Club for the
venue, without which we'd be dodging
the traffic.

Thanks to a large donation by a local charitable trust we
are able to purchase several new items of equipment.
Soon to be arriving: 2 portable basket ball posts, new
age curling, giant jenga and connect 4, plus rounders,
badmington racquets and much more.
Thanks are also due to the Cricketers Inn ladies cricket
match who donated a fantastic £150 to Kidz Zone. We
are hoping to use this to fund arts and crafts sessions – if
anyone is experienced in painting on different mediums
(slate, glass, silk etc), pottery, photography etc and
would be willing to share their expertise, please do get in
touch (Kidz Zone will provide all the materials).
Dates in March
The Club will meet on 12th and 26 th March 7:00-9:00
p.m. at the Village Hall. We look forward to seeing you
then.
Andrea Hulme

The next race is on Sunday 9th March
starting at 10am.
You are welcome, whatever your
ability. The handicap system ensures
that the slowest have as much chance of winning as the
fastest.

Christmas Quiz
Many thanks to everyone who supported the quiz. By all
accounts it kept a lot of people occupied over Christmas
and the New Year as well as raising £199 for KidzZone,
our LCA Longparish youth club. The clear winner with a
score of 238 out of 250 was Gill Peek. Alix Bremridge

Snowdrops & aconites by Upper Mill
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Sunday 2 March at 3pm

Diary of a
Nobody
The Vi ctori an classi c
favouri te by
by George and
Weedon Grossmi th
adapted by
Cabaret Di rect
and brought to you
courtesy of the LCA
and Hog the
Li meli ght.

in Longparish Village Hall
Tickets are £5 for LCA members
£6 for non-members
including afternoon tea
with cucumber sandwiches with the crusts cut off
and simnel cake, as it is Mothering Sunday.

Why not bring your mother as a treat?
Tickets from Fiona Gould on 720709 or at the shop.
Please ring Fiona if you would like a lift.

Recent review:
This cleverly staged, intimate production leaves the audience
with the sense that they have spent an evening in an eccentric
late Victorian suburban household. Charles Pooter, the
'Nobody' of the title and a man with no end of infuriating
personality traits, is played by Clive Ward with a combination
of sensitivity and impeccable comic timing so that we cannot
help but love this essentially unloveable character. His
palpable delight at devising the most obvious of puns is
engagingly funny, and his bemusement at the antics of his
wayward son arouses a surprising amount of sympathy. Ward's
performance is complement ed by the versatility of Kirsty
Bennett, who plays wife, maid, son and son's betrothed in turn
with panache. As Pooter's prospective daughter-in-law, she
lets rip with hilariously bawdy music-hall songs that showcase
her strong vocal talent. Wendy Norman's accompanying piano
interludes add a further dash of subtle humour to an evening
that is an all-round treat.
Abigail Grater, Art Historian, Edinburgh

Longparish Allotments
It’s digging time
again. The fees for
allotments are now
due. If you haven’t
yet paid now is the
time to dig into your
pockets to find the
rent. If you had a plot
last year but no longer want it this season
please phone Gloria on 720425 as soon as
possible so that someone else can make use
of it. We do have a waiting list and it would
be a pity to have a vacant plot when someone
could make good use of it.

Ladies Cricket match
Last September’s Ladies’ Cricket Match against
Hurstbourne Priors raised £320 on sponsorship,
teas and bar. After £20 costs were deducted
£150.00 w ent to KidzZone and £150.00 w ent to
Longparish Cr icket Club, - not as good as last time
but not bad.
We hope to continue this year as the score is now
one game each
Elaine Mancini

Welcome for new villagers
Tuesday 15 April 2008
There w ill be a reception for new villagers at 8pm on
Tuesday 15 April in the Longparish Community Hall.
Please do come if you moved to Longparish in the
last couple of years. The Par ish Council w ill fund
refreshments and it w ill give you an opportunity to
find out more about the village and meet people
who lead village clubs and organisations.
Jeremy Barber Parish Council Chair
Martin Coppen Parish Priest

Smooth Movers – Keep fit classes
9am - 10am on Thursdays in the Village Hall
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Scramblers

New members are w elcome to join. The entire
class is worked at a low level so no previous
experience is needed. Ideal both for complete
beginners or more senior ladies.

All young children are welcome at these services along
with carers at the monthly services in St Nicholas Church
at 2.15pm.

The cost is £4.50 a session or £24 for 6 w eeks.

Monday April 21st

Ring Carol Dunford on 07737115268

Monday March 10th Jesus the story teller
Jesus is alive and always with us
Nona Harrison
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Obituary
Monica Ellen Bendall
1934 – 2007
Monica Bendall w as born in 1934 in Southampton
and during the w ar she was evacuated to Andover
with her sister, Jean. She alw ays had fond
memories of travelling to school, and later to college
for her typing qualification, on the Sprat and Winkle
railw ay line. She loved the s mells and sounds of
the steam trains.
After leaving school she w orked at Lloyds Bank in
Ludgershall, and from 1952 at Taskers, w here she
formed a life-long friendship w ith Olive Golton.
Monica met John Bendall at a dance in Longparish
Village Hall. He w as born and brought up at the
Free House in Longparish, now the Cricketers Inn.
They w ed in 1956 and w ere married for 48 years,
until John died four years ago. Monica gave up
work to be a full-time mother w hen Sarah and
Trevor w ere born. She made some special friends
at toddler groups she took them to. She w as loyal
to her friends and these friendships lasted. When
Sarah and Trevor w ere older, she w ent back to
work for Social Services, until rheumatoid arthritis in
her fingers prevented her typing.
Monica enjoyed her holidays, and the favourite
destination w as Sidmouth w ith its folk festival. She
loved cooking and since John w as a staunch
member of the Longparish Cr icket team, cricket
teas kept her busy during the summer months.
Another passion w as ballet and she and Sarah
enjoyed many musicals and ballets together at the
Gaumont in Southampton. Her 50th birthday treat
was a visit w ith friends to the ballet at Covent
Garden follow ed by afternoon tea at the Savoy
Hotel.
Later years brought more health problems and she
found the pain from arthritis and dependence on
others especially difficult. A stroke and Alzheimer ’s
disease meant that she spent her last seven years
in a nursing home. The last years w ere very difficult
for Sarah and Trevor, but gradually, as those more
painful memories fade, memories of happier times
will come to the fore again.
Sarah and Trevor w ill alw ays chuckle w hen they
remember car journeys. Any that involved the
family going out of the corridor betw een Andover
and Longparish w ere planned in meticulous detail.
Monica w ould have her maps and notes in order
and ready to hand, like an efficient secretary, and
John w ould be prepared w ith his supply of roll-ups,
and ashtray, w indow open and everything doublechecked. Trevor assured us in his very moving
tribute to his mother at her funeral service, that, w ith
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or w ithout their efficient planning for journeys, he
was sure that they had now found each other and
were reunited. Our concern and prayers continue
for all of Monica’s family and friends, especially for
Sarah, Trevor and Jean.
Nona Harrison

Easter lilies
The flow er arrangements for Easter
Sunday are usually full of lilies that
have kindly been donated in memory of
loved ones. If you w ould like to give
tow ards these please let me know .
Eila Chamberlen 720691

St Nicholas Wives Group
The March meeting w ill be in the Village Hall on
March 20 at 7.30pm and w ill be a demonstration of
chocolate making by Parker’s Cakes and
Chocolates. All are w elcome.
Members £2 Non-me mbers £3.50
Mandy Robbins tel 720610

Longparish Cricket Club
Sponsored by Bar ker, Son & Isherwood, Solicitors

I alw ays look forward to February,
especially if the w eather is fine and
sunny as this year, because the
publication of the Hampshire Cr icket
League fixtures provides a picture of
the summer months ahead. It is good to meet
different teams, and maybe visit some grounds for
the first time, so, as First XI scorer, I am delighted to
see Vospers, Sarisbury Athletic and Old Basing
competing this year in County 3. After w inning
promotion last season, and now in Regional
Division 2(NW), the Seconds w ill be playing 12 new
teams and five “old friends” from RD3(NW), w ith
aw ay venues including Godshill, Braumore,
Amesbury and Longford Park.
The busy indoor programme in Winchester and at
Dummer is draw ing to a close and has provided
pleanty of practice and exercise for seniors and
colts alike during the w inter months. From the end
of January the colts have also had the opportunity
to attend tw o hours of indoor nets at Winton School
each Friday to keep them all on their toes.
The first 100 Club draw of 2008 took place at the
Cricketers on Wednesday, 30th January, w hen over
a dozen members attended to support the
organiser, James Young, and to w itness the draw.
Winne rs in the January 100 Club Draw were
1st
£35
no.82
Jeremy Barber
2nd
£15
no.179
Robert Mole
3rd
£15
31
Pat Mottley
Frank Hibbert Scorer
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Longparish Parish Council
This report covers the February meeting. Minutes
of meetings are on the village w ebsite
www.longparish.org.uk.
Welcome event for new villagers
This year’s w elcome event for new villagers w ill be
on the evening of Tuesday 15 April. There w ill be
drinks and Linda’s excellent refreshments and it w ill
give you an opportunity to find out more about the
village and meet people w ho lead village clubs and
organisations. Please do come if you moved to the
village in the last couple of years.
Open Spaces
The football pitch has been aerated and a field gate
will be installed to stop unauthorised access while
leaving space for pedestrians.
The next Village Clean up day w ill be on [insert date
from Cather ine]. Please reserve the date.

Planning
The application for a new sm all thatched house
betw een 2 Paddock Cottages and Little New ton has
been w ithdraw n.
Mr Jackson made a new application for temporary
use of the mobile home at Testw ood Trout Farm
as an agricultural w orker’s dwelling. The parish
council considered that the case for a temporary
dw elling had, in principle, not been made but
agreed to defer making w ritten representations until
the outcome of the public enquiry w as know n and
review ed against planning policies and the evidence
in the application.
Since the meeting the result has been announced,
the Planning Inspectorate, at the three-day Public
Inquiry at the end of November, heard Mr Jackson’s
appeal against TVBC’s refusal to grant a certificate
of lawful use for residential occupation of his
caravan at Testwood Trout Farm . In order to
succeed Mr Jackson needed to demonstrate that
there had been a caravan on the site for more than
10 years and that it had been residentially occupied
throughout that period. Evidence w as taken under
oath. Mr Jackson gave evidence and produced four
sw orn written statements in support of his case.
Three local residents gave contrary evidence in
person. The outcome w as that the Inspector
decided that, on the balance of probability, there
had not been a caravan on the site for 10 years. He
therefore did not need to consider the question of
residential occupation.
The council had no objection to
• tree w orks at Tudor Cottage;
• a new gate to provide access to land on
Southside Road adjacent to the Army
Camp
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A well attended open meeting on 22 January heard
about the proposals in the Ham pshire Mineral Plan
for gravel extraction on 90 acres of land at Cutty
Brow . HCC and Tar mac explained the statutory
background and the w ay the site w ould be operated
if permission w ere granted and answ ered numerous
questions from councillors and parishioners. The
entrance w ould be from the A303 flyover at Forton
and there w ould be no lorries on the B3048. A
report of the meeting is being prepared and w ill be
put on the village w ebsite. The parish council
objects to the proposal but is also considering how
the effects can best be mitigated if it is accepted.
Footpaths
The order for the diversion of the Paperm ill
footpath has been made and notices to bring it into
force are likely soon. There is as yet no news about
the permissive path from Hurstbourne Pr iors to
Whitchurch but HCC expect that it w ill be created
once the diversion has gone through.
You may have w ondered w hat the new wooden
fingerposts to some paths w hich say, “Restricted
Byw ay” mean. So did the council and a speaker
from HCC w ill explain all at the start of the March
meeting. Members of the public are w elcome to
attend.
Village Hall
Work to replace the kitchen w indow will be
completed shortly.
Comm unity Association
The council has applied for a grant tow ards the cost
of a barn dance band for the Midsummer event and
will lobby TVBC in the hope of getting back the
monthly films.
The next parish council meeting is on Monday 10th
March at 7.30pm in the Ellicock Room at the
Community Hall. Before the formal business Miss
Alex Lew is, Senior Rights of Way Officer from
Hampshire County Council w ill speak. Meetings are
public and all parishioners are w elcome to come
and can speak by invitation.
Jeremy Barber Chair man. Tel 720459
email jeremy.barber@longpar ish.org.uk

Spring Clean-up morning
The spring clean up day w ill be on
Saturday 19th April, from 10.15am to
1pm, follow ed by a pub lunch. Please
put the date in your diary.
Catherine Sw eet 720550
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An unexpected caller

Mary Snow, returning to her house recently was
surprised to see an uninvited visitor sunning on her
doorstep. The Grey Heron, usually a shy bird who does
not allow you to approach, waited while she watched,
fetched her camera, found it was jammed, fetched Simon
Vize from next door. It was only after he had taken this
photograph that the heron finally decided it was time to
go.
Mary thought it was a young bird and rang HART, the
wildlife rescue charity to see whether they had looked
after young heron, which might have become used to
humans, but they said they had never had one.

Another visitor

Those of us who walk along the river will have seen the
occasional Little Egret. It is a small pure white heron,
very conspicuous and quite unmistakeable. Sightings
have been increasingly common over the last four or five
years but there have been no reported records of the
birds breeding.
In the breeding season, the adults grow very fine long
feathers from the back of the neck and the shoulders.
There was, towards the end of the nineteenth century
and the beginning of the twentieth, a great craze for
feathered hats and the little egrets' feathers were
particularly prized. The plume trade grew so large that
the Little Egret was almost wiped out throughout Europe.
There was increasing public concern about the damage
being caused by the trade in both fur and feather. The
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great crested grebe was almost extinct in Great Britain
and Northern Ireland by 1890. In 1902 almost 200,000
birds were killed at nest in order
to supply the London market
and the increasing concern led
to the formation of the Society
for the Protection of Birds. In
1908, which was the year in
which the SPB got its royal
charter, the government
introduced the Importation of
Plumage(Prohibition) Act. This
act did not actually come into
force until 1921 but by then the
Great War had come and gone
and fashions had changed.
It does not appear that the Little Egret had ever been
common in England. There is a reference to it being
eaten at Archbishop Neville's banquet in1465, but no
note of the origin of the birds. Turner refers to some
dwarf white herons in 1544 and these may have been
Little Egrets. Witherby notes a handful of records towards
the end on the nineteenth century but only one in 1870
was thought to be genuine. One bird seen in 1930 was
thought to have been an escape, then nothing was noted
until 1956 when birds began to be seen occasionally
along the south coast.
In Europe the birds were first recorded along the northern
Mediterranean coast in 1930, they then spread widely
and after moving up along the west coat of Europe were
breeding in Brittany by 1960. The first roost in England
was at Brownsea Island and the first nest was recorded
in 1996. Since then the numbers have increased
dramatically and in 2001 there were at least 2700 birds
over-wintering and 116 pairs. Now it is thought that there
are well over 4000. The main populations are along the
south coast and not only have they spread up the rivers,
like the Test, but are now found throughout the United
Kingdom.
The reasons for this population explosion are not clear.
The succession of
relatively warm winters
from the seventies
onwards has reduced the
mortality rate from winter
cold, and global warming
will have played a part. It
is thought that a chance
switch in the birds'
dispersal habits may,
combined with warmer
Little egret in br eedi ng plumage
conditions, have enabled
them to succeed so spectacularly. They seem certain to
be here for good although at present they are usually
seen as single birds. They often nest in the company of
herons and it will be interesting to learn when the first
nest is recorded in Longparish. Although they feed
mostly on fish they have a very varied diet and will eat
any small animals that they can find. They add much
interest to a walk along the river and should not cause
too much worry to the fishermen.
Graham Darrah

